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Solution Overview

Premium Multi-Functional
Software

DebtCol Software (DebtCol) is the 
most trusted brand in Australia for 
debt collection, litigation and field 
services software. With over 23 years of 
experience, DebtCol delivers software that 
empowers your business. 

Innovative and continually evolving to 
meet the ever-changing commercial 
landscape, DebtCol is proudly Australian 
owned and operated with all data 
remaining onshore.

Increase your productivity and results with 
DebtCol. 

Work anywhere anytime
DebtCol’s cloud technology frees you to run your agency 
on the go, tracking all activity and taking action from 
your office, court, home, or on the road.  Data is securely 
hosted on DebtCol’s Australian servers, cutting server 
costs, ensuring regular back-ups, and allowing your 
organisation to grow with no technological boundaries.

Work smarter, not harder
With DebtCol’s intuitive system, you can load your 
matters, initiate a path of action, and let the system 
manage the matter using intelligent logic that 
automatically creates letters, assigns SMSs and emails, 
and queues matters to appear on operator queues 
when further action is required.

Compliant with the ACCC Guidelines
DebtCol monitors customer interactions and ensures 
that you adhere to the customer contact rules outlined by 
the debt collection guidelines for collectors & creditors. 
The system monitors and restricts functionality where 
operators have reached the number of contacts per 
week and month. SMS communication will only be sent 
to customers during specified time frames and considers 
public holidays based on the customers’ address.

Data Processing
Import and manage large amounts of data with ease 
through DebtCol’s import engine, suitable for agencies 
of all sizes. Alternatively, use our API to have your clients 
automatically load any volume of cases directly into the 
system.

Integrated Partners
DebtCol has selected and integrated with partners in 
various industries to make the core product’s functionality 
more efficient, giving your business cutting edge 
technology.  From searching with InfoTrack, payment 
processing through EziDebit, SMS communication with 
MessageMedia and SMS Fusion and mailing house 
functions with BingMail. DebtCol is constantly expanding 
and will unveil new integrations in the coming months. 

Complete Life Cycle Solution
From initial collection action to ligation and the service 
of process or field calls, DebtCol has the functionality 
to complete the entire life cycle of your matters in one 
system with tools that will make the process easy and 
seamless.

Integration with Xero and MYOB
DebtCol creates a pathway to extract information into Xero 
and MYOB, saving you countless hours of administration 
time.

Migration Tools for Legacy Systems
DebtCol have a migration framework to assist with 
migrating data from commerical and custom built legacy 
systems.

No Upfront Costs
Three months “money-back guarantee”
Online training
Updates and Upgrades included
Consulting (Business Process Analysis)
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Customer Service
DebtCol’s award winning customer service team is available 
to all clients free of charge to assist with all things DebtCol, 
whether that is advice on using the system, support of the 
system or to organise access to our state of the art training 
platform. 

The friendly team is based in Australia and available via the 
support centre, email, chat and telephone. 

Case Management 
Through DebtCol

Receive and feed cases and 
instructions into DebtCol 
electronically or manually 
through the portal, API or batch 
import system.

Intelligently sort in to work 
queues that suit your 
requirements to manage your 
work load. 

Track case activity and 
outcomes to determine next 
steps.

Take action to search, 
default or litigate for fast and 
accurate results.

Create reports to quickly bill 
clients, report on performance, 
keep accounts and manage your 
trust (incl. ABA files and contra).

Leverage DebtCol to 
scale, grow and market 
your business.

Professional 
Services

Need help? Our friendly client services team will be able 
to provide assistance in all areas of the system and the 
industry to make sure that you are getting the most out 
of DebtCol. 

Report and Document creation
System configuration
Business process analysis and planning

Some of the services available:



Collection AgenciesCollection Agencies
DebtCol provides intelligent logic that allows you to enhance your collection process through 
intelligent and interactive logic. The software assists in adhering to various compliance 
regimes including the ACCC Debt Collection Guidelines for Creditors and Collectors. 

In addition to our key features, DebtCol provides the following solutions:-

Customer Portal
The DebtCol customer portal is the perfect way to engage 
with your customers and drive your collections higher with 
little effort. 

The customer portal is secure and accessible on mobile 
devices, provides your customer will the ability to: 

Review their progress and balance
Communicate with your staff
Make payments
Propose Payment Arrangements
Access Forms and Information that you provide

DebtCol’s secure client portal allows your clients to instruct 
you, review the progress of a matter, communicate with 
you, advise of payments made, download and upload 
documents and much more.

Client Portal

DebtCol has built-in trust management and client billing 
system with an enormous amount of flexibility to ensure 
that you can meet the requirements of all of your clients. 
The bank reconciliation process will allow you to reconcile 
your trust account, meet state regulatory requirements and 
provide detailed reports to your auditor with confidence.

Trust Management 
and Client Billing

DebtCol provides a suite of debt collection litigation 
precedents coupled with pre-set flow paths, fees and 
charges.

Litigation 
Precedents

Take the stress out of filing documents using intelligent 
logic built into our software creating a one-stop solution 
for your litigation needs. Including support for Justice Link, 
Citec and InfoTrack.

Electronic Court 
Filing

DebtCol software includes over 100 standard business 
reports. However, you can create new reports or customise 
our existing reports to satisfy requirements.

Custom Reporting

Automate your procedures using our action wizards that 
allow you to seamlessly send out updates, emails and SMS 
notifications to your clients, debtors and agents. Our action 
wizards are customisable and also will enable you to attach 
documents.

Action Wizards



Law FirmsLaw Firms
DebtCol can be used as a stand-alone Debt Collection system or extend your existing 
systems via our API adaptability.
 
In addition to our key features, DebtCol provides the following solutions:-

DebtCol’s secure client portal allows your clients to instruct 
you, review the progress of a matter, communicate with 
you, advise of payments made, download and upload 
documents and much more.

Client Portal

DebtCol has built-in trust management and client billing 
system with an enormous amount of flexibility to ensure 
that you can meet the requirements of all of your clients. 
The bank reconciliation process will allow you to reconcile 
your trust account, meet state regulatory requirements and 
provide detailed reports to your auditor with confidence.

Trust Management 
and Client Billing

DebtCol provides a suite of debt collection litigation 
precedents coupled with pre-set flow paths, fees and 
charges.

Litigation 
Precedents

Take the stress out of filing documents using intelligent 
logic built into our software creating a one-stop solution 
for your litigation needs. Including support for Justice Link, 
Citec and InfoTrack.

Electronic Court 
Lodgement

DebtCol software includes over 100 standard business 
reports. However, you can create new reports or customise 
our existing reports to satisfy requirements.

Custom Reporting

Automate your procedures using our action wizards that 
allow you to seamlessly send out updates, emails and SMS 
notifications to your clients, debtors and agents. Our action 
wizards are customisable and also will enable you to attach 
documents.

Action Wizards

Create hourly billing regimes using our billing timer that 
automatically calculates costs based on an hourly rate and 
posts those costs automatically to your case.

Timed Billing 
Activities

Serve your court documents through the DebtCol system 
using your agents. All predefined forms are available to 
complete the process from start to finish.

Process Serving 
Framework

DebtCol includes many litigation tools to streamline the 
process of going legal on collection cases, including interest 
calculations, customisable nature of claim templates, 
accompanying documents, solicitors scale costs and fee 
scales. 

Litigation Tools



Field 
Agents

DebtCol provides a total solution to 
manage your field calls, process serving, 
repossession, skip tracing and investigation 
assignments.

In addition to our key features, DebtCol 
provides the following solutions:- 

DebtCol’s secure client portal allows your clients to instruct 
you, review the progress of a matter, communicate with 
you, advise of payments made, download and upload 
documents and much more.

Client Portal

DebtCol provides a suite of debt collection litigation 
precedents coupled with pre-set flow paths, fees and 
charges.

Affividavit 
Precedents

Take the stress out of filing documents using intelligent 
logic built into our software creating a one-stop solution 
for your litigation needs. Including support for Justice Link, 
Citec and InfoTrack.

Electronic Court 
Filing

DebtCol software includes over 100 standard business 
reports. Including job reports, progress reports and a 
number of other agent specific reports. 

Custom Reporting

Automate your procedures using our action wizards that 
allow you to seamlessly send out updates, emails and SMS 
notifications to your clients, debtors and agents. Our action 
wizards are customisable and also will enable you to attach 
documents.

Action Wizards

DebtCol a number of agent job sheets that will make the 
process of providing the correct information to agents an 
absolulte breeze.

Job Sheet Templates

DebtCol’s secure agent portal allows your agents to access 
thier jobs and all associated information while on the road. 
Agents can provide updates via the portal as the job 
progresses or reaches completion. 

Agent Portal

DebtCol have integrated with search tools to provide the 
tools agents require to investigate and locate subjects 
within the one system. 

Integrations

Management expenses associated with affecting service 
through rules on agent records, manually recorded or 
uploaded via the agent API. 

Expense 
Management

Need more flexibility? Why not use our agent API to extend 
the system functionality or interface with external agencies. 
Our secure agent API will provide all the tools needed to 
manage jobs in the way you require.

Agent API

Contact the team at DebtCol now to book a demonstration.
1300 765 609 or sales@debtcol.com.au



Adam Stewart
Director

Debt Recoveries Australia 
and ADC Legal

“   I am proud to say I have been using Debtcol 
now since 2005. It was the best debt 
collection software around at the time and it’s 
still the best today.

  Debtcol has grown with my business. Apart 
from a debt collection agency, I now have a 
legal practice that also uses Debtcol.

  The biggest selling point for me is the 

online client access. All my clients, for 

both debt collection matters and legal 

matters, have access online, can view 

matters, send us messages, generate 

reports and view previous invoices.

  Our clients demand these services and Debtcol 
delivers this and more. Online access means 
there are fewer back and forth calls and emails, 
which greatly improves efficiency.

  My staff find DebtCol very user-friendly. Anyone 
can pick it up and use it within a few minutes. I 
use the cloud version, so I can work anywhere, 
either home or office. 

  Thanks to Glen and Debtcol, we have been able 
to grow a profitable, streamlined business.”

Everything You 
Need To Run A 

Debt Collection 
Agency!

Create your own value-adds to DebtCol by utilising our 
application programming interface. Use them to communi-
cate directly with your client’s database, or create a page on 
your website allowing creditors to sign up with you online and 
submit their debts, or build your own mobile app for agents 
on the road to provide easy updates.

API

Integrated Value Add-Ons

Gain immediate access to the searches that mercantile 
agents need, without the need to log on to separate 
searching systems. There is no need to re-key information 
as all searches and billing are automatically saved to the 
case for billing and future reference. 

Through InfoTrack, CreditorWatch provides a bureau 
service giving you the means to register defaults or 
mercantile footprints, perform credit checks to ascertain 
risk and likelihood of payment, instances of Court 
Judgments and the means to receive critical alerts.

Integrate your billing and trust into Xero or MYOB, which 
eliminates double handling and keying errors.

A banking solution which enables debtors to easily pay via 
credit card, BPAY and direct debit facility.

Contact your customers, clients and agents using integrated 
SMS tools with automatic appending of replies directly to the 
case history.

Further integrations coming soon...


